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You can also see more about us at our website!
http://tirbannog.tirrigh.org

Herald: Lady Alys Lakewood (Jennifer
Miller); kjc3mill@telus.net

Chronicler: Lord Piers Lakewood
(Kevin Miller); kj4mill@telus.net

Rapier Branch Marshall: HL Liam
Dughlus (Will Sutherland);
willstavern@hotmail.com

Master of Stables: Lord Sigehere (Troy
Reitsma)

A&S Officer: Lady Serena Duran de
Paz (Leigh St. Jean)

Archery Officer: Lord Madyn Vach
(Randy St. Jean)

The Bard's Banner is published (hopefully) 4 times per
year, on a seasonal schedule. It is a publication of the
Shire of Tir Bannog, in the Principality of Tir Righ,
Kingdom of An Tir, of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the
SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policy.
Copyright 2011 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc
This publication shall recognize those that submit articles, photos, etc. You won't be paid for your submission, but you will have the thanks of myself and our
readers.
If you find you need to contact me over something
herein, please send an email to: kj4mill@telus.net
Lastly, this publication is meant for the enjoyment of
all; share it amongst yourselves and your friends. At the
end of the day, if I've made someone smile, I've done
my job.
-Piers Lakewood (Kevin Miller)

I’m happy to report that a couple of our regulars
are back with us again this issue. Tewl once again
brings us a couple of quick reviews from his large
collection of tomes, and Wlfryd returns with pt. 1
of his history of the Fields of Gold Educational
Centre, which was designated a Royal Sanctuary in
2009. Also on the docket are reports on the 2011
Fields of Gold event and the Burning Man Social.
Enjoy!

(Your Editor (on the right) amongst the spectators)

Of the many pleasures that we partake in, one of the
best is seeing new people discover the SCA. You
know the ones: they show up at an event, sometimes
garbed, sometimes not, and as they look around at
their surroundings, a look comes across their face
that says, “I’m home.”

These newcomers bring with them an enthusiasm
that is highly infectious. From their first garb to their

(The Red Wolf Inn stands ready to serve)

first fight practice (or A&S project), they inject all of
us again with the sense of wonder we first felt when

Tir Bannog’s Fields of Gold event was held this

joining.

year over the July 8th weekend. The majority of
competitions was held on Saturday, a beautifully

Where we might currently be dragging ourselves to a
practice, or procrastinating about that “awesome”
A&S project that’s currently stalled, when newcomers
show up, we’re suddenly eager to show up and fight,

sunny day. Travellers had come from far and wide
to partake in, or watch the events, and none were
disappointed. First off was the Heavy Tourney,
hosted by last year’s Champion, Fjal.

teach and bask in the glow of the freshly fascinated.
All of us, at one time or another, feel the doldrums

A total of eight Heavy fighters showed up to vie

occur and need to be re-infected with the “SCA vi-

for the title of Heavy Champion (or Defender) of

rus,” and newcomers certainly help that out!

Tir Bannog. After a round of introductions and a

briefing on the tournament format, the fighters

the end it came down to a best of five between Lord

gathered swords and shields and readied themselves

Bartholamus Helsmlay and His Lordship Markus

for the coming combat. The first half of the tour-

Pheilsmid.

ney was a grueling 40 minute “free for all” (grab an
opponent, fight, report, repeat) designed to test the
fighters’ prowess as much as their endurance.

(HL Markus working his way to the finals)

(Lady Ciculina introduces herself to the spectators)

(Lord Bartholamus doing likewise)

The final was a highly entertaining one, with both
(Lady Ciculina proving her worthiness on the field )

fighters giving their all and pulling out their best
shots. Very evenly matched, Markus and Bart took

After the free for all, the top fighters underwent

this championship down to the final fight, winner

best-of-three elimination matches to determine

take all. After a few light blows and well blocked

which two would pair off in the finals. Both Lady

shots, His Lordship Markus Pheilsmid finally struck

Lucia Ciculina Aurelia and His Lordship Khudyka

Lord Helsmlay a fatal blow, and was named Heavy

Dobrakovich fought valiantly in the semis, but in

Defender of Tir Bannog!

(HL Markus and Lord Bartholamus in final combat)

(Enjoying the sunshine and the rapier fighting)

After the tournament it was time for lunch, so the

Sadly, neither Alys nor myself were in the right

crowd headed down to the main site to indulge in

frame of mind for combat (it being a very trying

some food and conversation. Old acquaintances

summer), but we were content to sit back and enjoy

were renewed, new friendships started, A&S projects

the show. And what a show it was. From bridge

(and knowledge) were shared, and everyone had a

battles to boffers, outnumbered battles to fence

pleasant time under the warmth of the sun.

fights, and many crowd suggestions, the combatants
showed great grace and humour in accepting each
challenge as it was shouted out to them.

(Lady Alys and Lady Hjordis share a tale (and lunch))

Soon after lunch it was time for the Rapier fighters

(Taking the bridge)

to show off their stuff in the annual Fun Tourney.

At the end of the rapier fighting, the crowd was

One of last year’s winners, Celeste St. Cyr, was able

treated by the top two vote getters for most chival-

to make it back to run a tournament filled with fun

rous and most entertaining fighter duking it out in a

and challenges for all the competitors.

no-holds barred, all out boffer match. The first

fighter to win two matches would take the Fun

Sunday morning, and HL Tewl Gover rose to the top

Tourney; three fights later, Lady Castra D’Or was de- of the archers to become Tir Bannog Archery
clared the overall winner!

Defender for the year.

On behalf of Tir Bannog, I would like to thank all
those who attended (over 60 people again!) Fields
of Gold this year. As ever, it’s you who make us
strive our best to ensure that you have a good time
and come back the following year, when we look
forward to seeing you all again.

(Lady Castra takes the measure of her foe)

[Editor’s note: I was not actually present this year
for our locally held Burning Man Social. A sickness
had waylaid me, and though I found the idea of
spreading Plague across the Northern parts of Tir
Righ rather humourous (and very medieval), my
conscience could not let me attend. Thus, I will let
the photos taken by my lovely wife, Lady Alys, do
the speaking for me.]

(HL Josephine and Lady Castra stand back to back against their
male attackers)

After the finish of the rapier Tourney, Lady Alys and
I had to say our goodbyes and take our leave. I

(The ladies line up for the first of many great dishes…)

would like to extend congratulations to Hellayna
for becoming this year’s Gallant Thorn, and to HL
Josephine for winning the Midsummer Rose. The
Archery Tournament was held once again on

(The crowd starts to gather for the Archery Fun Tournament)

(More onlookers, sizing up the competition)

(Kurgan the Mad explains the proper way to insult him)

(The Burning Man watches in the background as the archers vie
for the honour of setting him alight)

(And after the Tourney, an amazing potluck dinner!)

(A Host of archers assembled)

Congratulations go to Lord Tomudei Ulagenqara for
winning the Archery tourney, and to Markus
Pheilsmid for winning an axe in a special prize shoot.
On the whole, there were 35 archers entered, and 52
people showed up to help celebrate our biggest
Burning Man yet! Thank you everyone!!

(The archers rest in between rounds)

(Good friends, a good meal and a good fire… good times)

by HL Wlfryd of Leedes

(HL Elena Bobrovnikova sizes up her opponents)

(The Upper Biffy)

One of the three first ever buildings or items on the
site, when Fields of Gold moved to its current location in 1999, this biffy was located facing High
Street. The original construction was done by Tewl.
It was painted in 2006 by Betha and Rhiannon.

(The Burning Man once again takes one for the crowd)

It was also renovated in 2006. Renovations included a move to its current location over

the Multi Pit, dug by Kalum McCallum, and new
interior paneling installed by Wlfryd. The roof also
now includes transparent panels of fiberglass. The
move was accomplished by Antonius, Tewl and
Wlfryd.

(The Fields of Gold Archery Range)

The final item of the first three ever built on the
current Fields of Gold site (1999), the Archery
Range was in place and originally constructed by
Tewl. There are five platforms in place as well as the
archery butts. Platforms are at 10 , 15 and 20 Yards
for youth archery and 20, 30 and 40 yards for adult
archery.

(The Lower Biffy)

Another of the original three buildings or items on
the site when Fields of Gold moved to its current
location in 1999, this biffy was located facing the
Common. Original construction was again done by
Tewl Gover, and was painted in 2006 by Betha and
Rhiannon.

In 2007 the range underwent extensive renovations.
This included repairs or reconstruction of all but one
of the platforms and the butts. Over the years the
butts have been repaired or replaced almost every
year. Antonius, Tewl and Wlfryd worked on the
renovations in 2007; Markus, Margoton, Betha,
Wlfryd, Ardwyad and Celeste conducted the renovations in 2011.

Renovations to the biffy in 2006 included a move
to its current location over the new pit (dug by
Kalum McCallum and Wlfryd) and interior paneling
installed by Wlfryd. The roof also now includes
transparent panels of fiberglass. The move was accomplished by Tewl, Ardwyad and Wlfryd.
The lattice work was put up by Wlfryd and Marcus in
the year of Lisa and Bill’s wedding, 2009.

(An aerial view of the FoGEC site (buildings in upper left))

By Tewl Gover

The Devil's Queen. A novel of Catherine de Medici
by Jeanne Kalogridis

Dracula Prince of Many Faces Radu R. Florescu &
Raymond T. McNally
This is an extremely interesting book that not only
tells the story behind the popular knowledge and
Bram Stoker’s classic vampire tale, but also introduces
This is a novelisation of the life of one of Medieval the state of things in Eastern Europe during the 15th
Europe's most interesting and maligned Monarchs. century. Raised amongst the wars, political manoeuTold from a first person perspective, this story sucks vring, and personal obsessions of the times it is no
you in and drags you along on a fascinating jour- wonder that he is considered one of the most cruel
rulers of all times.
ney.
From the early death of her parents, through the
turmoil of revolution and marriage to Prince
Henry of France, Catherine was not in control of
her life. This caused her to work at changing her
place in the world by whatever means she had to.
There are enough historical facts threaded throughout the story that you get the feeling you are there.
All in all a great historical novel.

This book shocks you with the reality of life, but it
also acknowledges the role Bram Stoker played in our
understanding of Dracula. The authors are professors
of History at Boston College that have spent over
twenty years researching Vlad Dracula. If you have
ever wanted to know what his life was like this book
will lead you into his fascinating world.

Cold Keep Yule Social:
December 3rd at Studio 2880 from 1 PM to
[whenever], Prince George
Cold Keep will be hosting a Yule Social on the above
date. Please check the Cold Keep Forum (or email
list or FB page) for any updates, schedules and/or
changes.

(A scene from Boar Mountain’s first Finger Food Feast, 2007)

(A friendly feast in Cold Keep; from May Champions 2010)

Cae Mor Annual Yule Social:
December 10; #31-863 Lahakas, Kitimat
Currently the plans are to have Games, socialize and
compete for the Local defender for Bardic, Games
and A&S. There will be no NMS charges and probably no site fee.
Doors open Saturday afternoon and close Sunday
afternoon. We will try to find crash space for those
attending.
If you have any further questions, please contact
Wlfryd at wolfrheadofleeds@yahoo.ca

